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2i. Floodplains: a threatened habitat
ii. Exit hydrograph and Gunbower floodplain 
iii. Fishway trapping during floodplain drawdown
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3Floodplains: a threatened habitat
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6Environmental water to enhance fish populations
Objective: To determine whether an exit 
hydrograph facilitates fish ‘out-migration’ – to 
move fish and floodplain productivity back to 
main channel
Gunbower floodplain
8• 2 h trapping events at fishway exit
Fish lock trapping during exit hydrograph
9Exit hydrograph
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Australian smelt
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Carp gudgeons
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• Fish can be cued to exit the floodplain with small 
drops in flow
• Carp respond differently and there may be a 
management opportunity
• Broader application of the exit hydrograph to 
move floodplain fish and productivity back to 
main channel
• Providing passage of ‘common’ small-bodied fish 
is a site specific decision but is necessary for 
floodplain-river connections (& coastal rivers)
Conclusion
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